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Brief History of ibntgonery County 
Location-Montgomery County is situated in South-Eash Central 
Texas an oil, lumbering and livestock county. Largely rural popu­
lation but with considerable rural-residing industrial labor in oil 
and lumbering industries. Created from Washington Comity 1857 and 
organised the same year. Homed for Richard Montgomery, a delegate 
from Dutchess County in the first Hew York Provisional Assembly, 
1775,1 
The county lies along the east and west banks of the San 
Jacinto Elver, which it parrallels for a distance of son© forty-
eight miles. It is bounded on the north by Walker County, on the 
east by San Jacinto and Liberty Counties; on the south by Harris 
County and on the west by Grimes and Waller Counties, 
Area and Population - - The county has a land area of one 
thousand and ninety square miles. The population of the county in 
1949 was 26,000 with a density of 83.8 persons per square mile. 
This is an ideal proportion for rural activities and general farm 
operations. About twenty three per cent of the entire population 
is composed of Negroes. Oonroe, the county seat, is the largest 
town with a population of about 6,500, Other smaller towns are 
1 
Texas Almanac, 1949-50 p.568 
Willis, Montgomery, Bobbin, Magnolia, Now Oanoy, Fostoria and lamina, 
with many communities located near and between than. 
Topography and Minerals - - The surface ranges largely in pine 
belt but with southwest fringe on Costal Prairie. Level in the 
southeast half; and rolling to hilly in the northwest. The county 
has an altitude of one hundred and fifty to three hundred feet above 
sea level. Minerals found are clay, gravel, carbon black, large 
natural gas production and large oil producer 21,703,862 bbls, a year 
2 and 550,000 acres in commercial timbers. 
Soils - - There are several different types of soil found in. the 
county. 'The bottom lands are composed of alluvial soil, which is 
very fertile. The uplands are composed of sandy, sandy loara, and 
tf 
loara soils. These soils are well adapted to farming and grazing. 
However, corn and grain sorghum are produced at considerable quan­
tities on the bottom lands and small quantities on the uplands. 
The sandy loaa soils also produce excellent sweet potatoes and 
peanuts. 
large beef cattle industry with Herefords, Angus and Brahma® 
predominating. Some dairying and poultry production for local and 
Houston markets. 
Climate - - The climate of Montgomery County is mild and moist 
subject to change, mostly seasonal weather. The average annual 
temperature is about 67 degrees. The annual rainfall 49.17 inches. 
%'bid., p 508 
3 
Statement of Problem 
The economic and social well-being of the people of an area 
is largely determined, by the amount and nature of their available re­
sources in relation to the population* Lack of economic and social 
well-being in an area is indicative of either an inadequate supply of 
natural resources or improper utilisation* 
In an agriculture area the economic and social sell-being is 
reflected in a large measure in farm dwellings, farm and home conven­
iences, kinds and condition of roads and land usage* it is often said 
that Negro farmers have a limited amount of resources, make little 
money, and vrf.ll remain in the low income bracket* 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the forces influenc­
ing and determining the economic status of Uegro formers in Montgomery 
County, Texas* The writer has undertaken this task to find out something 
definite and concreto about the economic status of the Negro farm family* 
Realising that a problem cannot fea adjusted unless sufficient study is 
given to it* 
Such a study concerns itself primarily with the economic phase, 
or business side of farming* It is mad© to find out what types of farming 
are being carried ©n and what is raised on the fams; and to estimate the 
extent of farming operations among Negroes in the communities studied* 
This study concerns itself with conditions as they are and not as they 
ought to bo* Nevertheless, such information should point the way to 
improvements, and suggest in so far as possible, the .remedies to bo applied* 
4 
Scope - , 
Jifty Kegro farms, representing four areas of Montgomery County 
visro studied in gathering information for this report. The fama tssre not 
picked, but selected at random, representing owners, renters, and part-
owners, 
Metliod of Procedure 
©10 questionnaire surrey fora ma used to gather Information needed 
for compilation of this report. These forms '-were distributed during tha 
month of December, 1949. Personal visits were made to each of the farms 
studied during the month, of December, 1949 and January, 1950. The vjritar 
chose this procedure la order to be able to determine, first hand, the 




The Size of ipaxns by Number of Acres 
The size of farms which can be operated is contingent in considerable 
degree upon three factorsj (1) the amount of capital which, the farmer may 
command# (3) the amount of labor which Is available# and (S) the managerial 
ability of the farmer.'*" 
Them is no completely satisfactory method of measuring the size of 
farms. It is difficult to use any one method or measure that adequately 
expresses the relative size of farms when comparing farms of on© area with 
those of another area. The number of days of productive nan labor may be 
the most desirable# for comparing the size of specialised track farms# If 
cattle ranches are considered and compared# the number of animal units may 
be the most desirable raeaeur©. 
Soma measures ares (1) number of acres# (3) number of fruit trees, 
IS) number of work animals# (4) number of days of nan labor, (5) number of 
acres in crops# and (6) total investment in the farm business. 
'Three methods of measuring the si as of farms used in this study# 
are: (1) - size of farms by the number of acres# (2) size of farms by the 
number of acres In crops, and IS) size of farms by the number of livestock 
on the farms# 
Table I shows the size of farms by the number of acres, This study 
shows that the size of farms operated ranged from ten (10) to one hundred 
sixty (1G0) acres and over. This table was prepared on the basis of the 
Se®» Wilson, The Social Wconomics of bail culture, p. 154 
7 
nrabor of acres owned, because the group studied, in this investigation is 
composed of omers, and not renters, buyers, and part-owners# 
Hie number of acres, is the measure most commonly used in measuring 
the size of farms. %en land area is used as the measure of the farm size, 
only one of the factors of production is included. Land must ba combined 
with the other factors of production to carry on the farming business# 
The amount of land on the farm in crops might also be a determining 
factor. 
Table II shows the size of farms by the number of acres which are in 
crops# 
A measure of size, however, cannot be expressed ia terms of any one 
factor, since obviously the size of the business is determined not solely 
by any one factor, but by the amounts of all of the factors associated with 
2 
a single operator. 
Forster, 6# li., Fan Organization and Management, o. 251 
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TABIE II SIZE OF FARMS BY MWffiES OF 
ACHES IM CROPS 
Acres 
Otjoratefl 0-9 10-19 OA «}fi 30-3SJ 40-49 [ 50-59 60-691 70-79 Total 
0 - 29 2 1 
[ 
3 
SO - 4-9 3 3 2 5 12 
50 - 69 2 1 3 5 
70 - 89 1 
. 
1 1 2 .5 
SO - 110 1 6 2 3 12 
Over 150 
. 
2 6 4 13 
it. . .. . II ii 
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Land Usasa 
Land, while in some foira or other Is indisponsible in all production, 
is especially important to the farmor, and usually the most valuable of all 
fam resources. But in the economic sense, land has a much broader signi­
ficance than the tamer attaches to it, for it applies to all natural re­
sources and productive powers, the control of which goes along with the 
possession of the earth* a surface. 
The principal ways ia which land is useful to nan for productive 
purposes nay be classified as follows: (1) it forms a solid basis for 
foothold, homes, factories, means of cosrauaication, and similar develop­
ment; U) the fertility of the soil makes possible all agriculture develop­
ment; (3) according to location and topography it is a determining factor 
in climatic environment; (4) it contains the varied mineral resources of 
continents; (5) without it vra would have no natural vegetation, including 
our timber supply; and (6) game is found upon the land, and fish in the 
•j 
streams flowing through the land,™ 
Both because of natural characteristics and economic circumstances, 
different prices of land vary greatly in the matter of economic producti­
vity, lend which lends itself to increased production for one crop may 
be unsuited to another, 
The utilization of land will depend upon the equipment, human re­
sources, and natural resources available. The economic status of the 
farmer is the controlling factor in Ms land-use program. 
There were no organized systems of land use planning programs in 
operation on any of the farns used in this study. The principle crops 
wars; (1) corn, (2) cotton, (3) sugar cane, and (4) sorghums. 
1 
Geo, Vilsoa, The Social '"'nomonies of Agriculture. p. 16? 
11 
Tabl® III shovis ih© amber of acres la crops, sod the number of 
acres in tillable and woodland pastures,, The total acres in pasture, 
tillable and woodland of the fifty farms studied was three thousand sis 
hundred and ninety-eight {5,698) acres or an average of twenty-four and 
tliree tenths {84#5) acres. 
Table IV shows the total acres operated on the farms studied, and 
it gives the average amber of acres operated per farm. 
The amber of acres in crops on a farm depends upon the crop land 
available, resources and equipment available for carrying on the fussing 
operations® Acres la crops will vary according to the fans©. The total 
acres la crops on the fifty farms studied wore 1176 representing en 
average of 23#5 acres® 
Table V shows the acreage, yield, and estimated income from crops 
produced on the fifty farms operated by Megroos in liontgoxaosy County, 
Texas, Crop yields am influenced by the kind of laatl on which the 
crops are grom, The size of the farm business 'also influences the re­
lation between crops, yields and income. 
For the study of the relation of size of farm business and rate of 
production to income, it nay be said that in stomal times, both large 
size and high yields have decided financial advantages® Extremely 
high yields are not necessarily the most economical. The crop yields 
a farmer way wisely try to obtain depend on the prices and cost of 
production as trail as a knowledge of production practices. 
TABIE III LAND TBAG55 
Item Acreage 
Acres in Crops Total Average 
1176 23.5 
Tillable land in 
permanent pasture 1370 87.4 
Woodland not in 
pasture 1876 37.5 
i——— 
13 
TABLE" IY. AGR7-B .OPERATED 
Number of Farms 
Report/lag 50 












Total Total Average Total Average 
Com (bu. ) 43 504 10.5 8,376 16.6 $10,470.60 
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Hodera taming practices make it imperative for the famor to uso 
a veil balanced system of farming, in order to secure the greatest possible 
net income* livestock and crop rotation are necessary features of diver­
sification which can b© depended upon for this purpose. The far sighted 
operator looks for the greatest income over the longest period of years* 
Heavy crop yields take out of the soil largo quantities of the food material 
accessary for plant growth, and unless those are put back into the soil, 
the land will become too poor to produce a good crop, iihen the crop is 
fed to animals and the manure properly saved and put back into the soil, 
between siscty and seventy per cent of the valuable plant food materials are 
thus returned to the soil* 
There are several other advantages that come frost raising livestock 
on the farm instead of raising only cotton, corn and other plant crops* 
First, the raising of livestock necessitates the growing of hay, clover, 
peanuts and other cover crops and legumes which add fertility to the soil, 
second, this diversification and the stock feeding distribute the labor of 
the torn more evenly through the year, instead of causing a great rush at 
special seasons* A good part of the work of feeding comes in the late 
foil and winter when the crops are all harvested* Third, there are always 
rermaats of crops and a great deal of grass left in the fields that can be 
economically harvested by livestock* 
Tins ldlnds and number of livestock raised, la different parts of the 
south arc closely associated with the type and quantities of feed pro­
duced* In trying to fit animal enterprises into his farming organisation 
15 
and plans „ the farmer should first study his food and posture resources,: 
In nearly every section are found some crops or portion of crops which 
cannot be sold to an advantage on the market. Under such conditions live­
stock is usually maintained to use up the crops vMeh would otherwise 
have no sale value. 
It has been proven that eighty-five per cent of the market for 
hay and grains are on the farm. In other words , marketing fair.; products 
through livestock, not only brings a higher rats per bushel or ton, but 
tends to keep down big surpluses that affect'the market prices. 
Table VI shows the number of livestock on the fifty farms operated 
by negroes used in this study. Sis per cent of the farms had no livestock, 
including work animals. 
The total estimated value of all livestock on the fifty farms 
studied is placed at #28,680.00. The total value of cattle represented the 
highest value for any single livestock enterprise. 
Most farms constitute some of the products used in the home, but 
some farms contribute more then others,- The large farms, as a rule pro­
duce more food for family maintenance than the small farms. The number 
of acres in crops vrill have a definite bearing on tlx© amount of products 
produced from, the crops. 
Table ill shows the size of farms as determined by the number of 
livestock on the farm. Units here vrill refer to the number of cattle, 
horses, mules, and hogs on the farms. 
The south as a whole has relatively less livestock than other 
farming areas of the United States. However the total value of livestock 
produced in this region amounts to a large sum.'*' 
Hunt, Robert L., .Farm. Ilanagecient In The South, p 548 
TABLE ¥1. VALUE OF LIVESTOCK ON FARMS 
LIVESTOCK Tfuaber Reporting / Hyniber Value (dollars) 
Total Average Total Average 
CATHE 32 136 4*3 $10*05£ 314.25 
ALL HOGS 42 196 4*6 9^342 222.47 
HORSES 28 40 1*4 5S14Q 112.14 
MULES 36 72 2*0 6.^180 171.11 
17 
la trying to fit animal enterprises into his farm, organization plan* 
the farmer sliould first study his feed and pasture resources. Available 
feed and pasture may cause livestock to be more suitable to one farm than 
another. If conditions are favorable for the production of certain kinds 
of livestock* the farmer needs to know the feed requirements in order to 
know how many animals he can care for with his resources, 
la areas where land is used primarily for the production of row crops, 
the number of various kinds of animals kept is closely associated with the 
kinds and quantities of feed crops grown, 
Shis study shows that the total number of livestock on the fifty 
farms studied were four hundred forty four (444) as of March 51, 1950, 
Tills represents an average of ton (10) as the number of livestock per 
farm. Many farmers had no livestock of any kind. Those with no livestock 
used work animals of their neighbors. 
Total Livestock Products 
A large quantity of our food such as pork, beef, mutton, poultry, 
eggs, mild and butter, we owe directly or indirectly to animals* People 
do not eat grass, hay, cotton; seed as such, but they oat the steaks, pork 
roasts, and milk which have boon converted into food for human consumption 
by animals. 
Table HII shows the total livestock and poultry products sold 
and usee at horn© for the year. This data is based on estimates of the 
farmer9 because only four per cent kept organized records of the farm 
business, Records are a valuable asset in determining the si so and 
value of the fans business. 
TA8DS VII. STM OF &ms BY 18M3ER 
OF IIFBSTOOK 
/ioms 
OESBKEBD Smber of Livestock 
0.9 10-29 30-49 Over 90 Total 
0-29 20 SO 
30-49 5 6 11 
00-69 3 2 5 
70-89 5 I 5 
90-110 6 E 9 
Fame 
Report ijsg 50 
19 
Mmsvs are able to add to the income from faming through the sale 
of livestock: products. 'Pablo YX12 shows that the total income derived 
from the sale of livestock and poultry products for one year was #6,479,50, 
The value (estimated) of all livestock and poultry products used for home 
was $9,964.40. Where facilities pexsait, it is to the farmer's advantage 
to raise enough livestock to provide produce for sale to supplement the 
annual income received from the production of cash crops. 
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xmmm -m> gbrrkht expesbss 
Four per cent of the farmers questioned kept farm records of receipts 
and expenses. Such records are valuable in studying the farm business. 
Most fanners were able to figure from memory and gave an estimate of the 
best paying enterprise on the fan. 
Income From Crops, Livestock and Livestock Products 
She major source of income from craps was limited to three different 
crops* The data collected showed that twenty-four or forty-four pox1 cant 
of the farmers, sold a total of GS bales of. cotton or an average of thro© 
bales per farmer. The total income was #15,253*26 or an average of 
§639.54 per farmer. 
Sixteen or thirty-two per cent sold a total of 1,220 gallons of sugar 
can© syrup or an average of 76 gallons per farm. The total income was 
#1,856,00 or an average of #121*60 per farra. 
Forty-eight or ninety-six per cent of the total fifty farms studied, 
produced 8,376 bushels of corn or an average of 174 bushels per farm. The 
total estimated income was #10,470.60 or an average of #278.40 per farm. 
The total income from livestock and livestock products was #6,479.50 
This amount is the total received from the sales of poultry, pork and 
eggs. An Income of @1,533.00 was received from the sale of 120 meat bogs, 
and #385.00 from the sale of live poultry. A total of nine hundred and 
fifty (900) chickens tier© sold* 
Other Sources of Income 
The data collected showed that thirty or sixty per cent of the 
farmers worked a total of 2,775 days ?* 011 averase of 3?"5 da^3 oa 3°bs 
ss 
other than the far,a during the year, They earned a total of §22,571.80 
or an average of §9.06 per day. Most of the off-the-faxsa jobs were done 
after the crops were harvested in the fall of the year. Many farmers 
used tills method to supplement their income. 
Bach farm is a separate business and is run according to the Know­
ledge, experience and capital the farmer has to carry on this business. 
Consequently, Income varies from farm to farm in any one year and from, ono 
year to the next on the samo. faro. 
Current Expenses 
Expenses include value or cost of all labor except that of the opera­
tor? cost of any feed or seed that is produced, crops, building insurance, 
upkeep and depreciation of machinery and equipment, and other costs assign­
able to farm operation rather than living. 
Table IX shows the expenses for seed, buildings and fence repairs, 
sprays and equipment, hired farm labor and fertiliser. The expenses for 
food, medical care, clothing and other incidentals are not included in ths 
data collected. 
Farm Income 
la considering farm income at least three problems confront the 
farmer. Briefly and simply stated these ares the problem of growing 
the product, the problem, of selling the product, and the problem of spending 
the income derived. 
The first problem with which the farmer is confronted, is that of 
making the most effecient us© of his resources in land, labor, and equip­
ment. It is the .problem, of growing faro products moot economically, that 
TABLE IX. cmmw EXK3NSS8 
IE! lumber of Farms 
Reporting 
Total Sspenso Average 
Kxeense 
Seed 40 $ 514.00 8 12.85 
Fertiliser 34 6,030.00 51.85 
ill r e d Labor 20 238.00 11.90 
Spray Material 10 75.00 7.50 
Repair Fences 20 345.00 17.20 
Repair Buildings 45 769.00 17,10 
of securing THE greatest output per unit of input on the greatest VOIUEIG 
of products, To accomplish this, the farmer must carefully study and analyse 
his fana business as a whole and in detail* This he cannot satisfactorily 
do without the aid of complete detailed records of his various operations* 
Ho is in no position to .make intelligent changes in Ms farm plans and 
practices until he has attempted to measure the influence of the various 
factors used on the final results obtained. This is essentially and 
fundamentally a farm management problem. 
A second problem grows out of and naturally follows the first, 
after farm, products have been grown as efficiently as possible there is 
the task of converting them into the best farm price possible* This In­
volves the whole problem of salesmanship or marketing* Too often the 
former considers Ms work done when the crop has been grown, and at this 
point turns over to some outside agency the task and responsibilities of 
disposing of Ms product* 
It is not enough, however, that farm products be economically grown 
and efficiently marketed, Ifere a third problem arises, fJSie first two 
concern themselves primarily with the making of an income, while the third 
requires more practicularly the spending of it. It is one thing to make 
an income, but an entirely different thing to spend it wisely. The 
majority of fanners fool no doubt, that if they could make a satisfactory 
income there would be ample opportunity for spending it, Evidently this 
is true, but the problem of getting the greatest amount of satisfaction 
out of the fare income remains. An income wisely and e focieatly spent 
may contribute as much or more to worth-while living as a much larger 




Heal Estate Improvements 
flie making of improvements, as distinguished from rodinaxy repairs, 
is supposed to add to the value of the farm, and the greater part of the 
expense should be defrayed by the landlord.^* Whether the land is rented 
to tenants or operated by the oxmsr himself, he should bo interested in 
ensuring the care and preservation of Ms land and improvements. The 
operator must always take into consideration Ms income. 
The writer found that no real estate improvements were made on the 
farms studied beyond that of ordinary repairs. Sixty per cent of the 
farmers reported the cost of real estate, (buildings and fence) reparis 
as totaling $1,114.50, 
Machinery and Equipment 
The farner' s problem is to know how to select the equipment suited 
to his soil, topography and crops, honey to purchase the equipment of 
course is important* The factors normally governing selection of imple­
ments and machinery are: type of farming, topography, type of soil, sine 
of nr.*.H ..j.ikI of labor available, extent of use in the local area, edict, 
personal factors* 
The influences determining the desirability of a given machine dlvoire 
themselves into tup important groups; the first is concerned with the 
factors governing the choice of the machine, and, the second with the re­
sulting economy in labor, tine and effect on yields* The farmer must 
1 
App and waller, Farm Economics. p. 418 -•ewe!? 
pf&irle Vtev * •'/•]& ft 
26 
determine what to buy and then whether or not it will pay Ma to buy it,c" 
The amount of capital invested, in farm machinery should depend on 
the typo ami size of the farm enterprises, The farmer's first consideration 
should be to select a standard make of machine that has proved satisfactory 
for similar operations, The farrier should not be incluenced by high power­
ed salesmen. 
Table X shows the value of machinery and equipment on the farms 
studied. The figures given should be considered as estimated, because 
no records of repair expenses or other expenses were kept by the 
fanners. 
The equipment in modem agriculture has developed through a long 
period of time until today it allows increased efficiency in faming 
operations by decreasing the amount of nan. labor employed. The length of 
time which machines vlll last varies with the locality or type of soil 
upon which they arc used, the type of .machine, its duties, and the indi­
viduals who operates them. The depreciation of farm machinery varies 
according to the type and usage, but ordinarily we consider that the average 
machine depreciated ten per cent each year. For some machines, it is far 
more and for others it is less, but for all practical purposes, the 
farmer can charge about ton per cent of his machinery value each year 
against depreciation. 
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The Farmstead and Farm Bo$e 
The farmstead must occupy a prominent position in an attempt to 
picture farm life, and the farm home must necessarily form the central 
figure in the group. The farmstead is roughly defined as that area occu­
pied by the farm home, other farm buildings, lawn, garden, and orchard. 
It is not only headquarters for the family hut is the point at which teams, 
tools, and other operating materials are assembled. Such specialised 
enterprises as the home garden, orchard end poultry are important elements 
1 
in this unit. 
The farm home is the central figure in the farmstead group. Its 
location determines pretty largely that of the other units about it. A 
hose is peculiar to farming in a way not so of any other industry. In 
fact the work "fans" to farm people is a synonym, for home. This provision 
for a home no doubt appeals to many mid is a force which attracts and holds 
them on the farm laird. 
Siso of The Average Family 
During the handicraft stage of production, the family as a whole 
constituted the labor unit in every occupation, but with tire development 
of the power and factory systems of production it rapidly gave away to 
larger and more shifting labor units® However, the family as a unit of 
labor has persisted in agriculture, and farming is practically the only 
occupation in the county at present in which this is still the case. 
*G©e» hiIson, The Social Sconomiea of Agriculture, p 146 
Sveiy member of the family assists v&th the enterprises as loss as he is a 
norther of the household* The lives and activities of the rural people centers 
about the hom} the parents are partners in business, and even the children 
participate in such discussions and the solution of the problems* 
The reasons for the prosperity? or failure of the enterprises are 
understood by the entire family, and the necessary adjustments to those 
conditions are nod© by the whole family* 
The sis© of families vary greatly in number* It was revealed in this 
study that the average sis© of the Negro family is thro© 13) members* The 
family also ranged fxm a low of two (s) to a high of eight (8) members* 
Tho most serious problem facing tho Negro farmer is that of 
assuring his children m adequate education* with sufficient desire and 
energy, it is possible to attain reasonably adequate solution to the 
problem of housing, feeding, clothing, transportation, and earning a modest 
living* These are within one's own personal control to a large extent* 
But formal education is a different matter, 
The school buildings and their equipment, are largely antiquated, 
even if they are covered with veneer of fancy brick work with a few 
S 
"classical* architcctuai details thrown in for good measure*" 
Tim average grade completed by tho farmers interviewed for this 
study was three, The number represented in this study averaged forty or 
eighty per cent* Five members representing tea per cent completed tho 
eight grade, and tm completed the eleventh ©cads, The lowest grade cam-
plciod was the second grade* 
fclltwi, Ibw.tp Live in tho, pov-ltw?. l&thout a-rmlnm. p 373 
so 
Living Conditions and iSurroundiags 
Bio condition and surroundings of the farm. homo arc not to bo over-
ioofeod* Biey are pretty Good indications of the character of both the 
fara and Mad of farming* 
As civilisation advanced* conditions of living changed* continually 
seeking a so-called higher level and conciously or uaconc&ously seeking 
satisfaction and comfort without questionlng whether the change is good 
or bad* In his om alnd, every aan has standards by which to measure Ma 
habits and opportunities of consuming cpods, by the sons standard* the' 
adequacy and Mo satisfaction of living; and •Shis constitutes his standard 
of living* 
m ara concerned with the rural standard of living; not that it 
should bo different in any way from any other standards* The things 
which are necessary to make life measure up to the desired standard ore 
necessities, comforts and luxuries* All of these which arc universally 
accepted are. •'?««!rable. Practically all standards of living have been 
based upon the expenditure of money fore the consumption of goods tm.il econo­
mic and social services, but wo cannot use any one single criteria in 
measuring "standard of living"* 
Buaxil housing Is one of the weakest spots in rural Hfo* In 
rural districts people are sometime ocsnpollod to live in poor and ue-
lapidatsd louses, partly because there is a lack of such conveniences 
as sower, water end lighting systems* The rural houses ttLth poorly arranged 
rooms and monger conveniences, do not measure up to either scientific or 
uroan housing standards when It comes to providing space, room arrange-



























































































labor oavias devices being leas prevelaat la rural than in urban, harass, 
ilrio study reveals that a large per cent of the Itegro fora families 
live in bono a of aub*8tffiidar& level. It ma found that fifty per cent of 
the families studied wore 11 vine ia poorly constructed buildings. 
Sable 302 shows the estimated value of fossa homes, tiore than fifty 
per ceat are la noed of repair and roisodeling, &any tones nood repair 
jobo that could b© done by the individual formers thaasolvos, And earn 
hoaoo ore in worse condition than the buildings on the AQBB farms, 
Sablo HXX shows that the ftoas havo varied sources of water supply* 
and many of the sources were located excessive distances froa the toss, 
Eo artoslaa mils ware found, 
!Bi© majority of hones studied had radios* ice boxes* wood stoves and 
out door toilets, Fifteen famers had electricity* none had gas or indoor 
toilets, Shore are isany labor saving devices and conveniences which all 
farm hones should have, but are found Inching ia may of the homes of tii© 
farms considered' ia this study, 
Uatsally th© first thing that a person notices about Sam homes or 
buildings is whether or not they ore pointed, $ho fact that there are nosy 
old unpointed buildings that are In good condition is en excellent isdioa*-
tioa that the importance of keeping wooden buildings painted in order to 
preserve than has boon greatly over estimated. However* there is m 
question but what painting a building makes It more attractive. 
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TABLE 211. B9R2IASSD VALUE OF F/M IXMS3 
Estimated number of Rooms 
Value is 3 3 4 5 6 V Total 
Dollars Huraber Reporting by iiumber of Rooms 
100-400 2 2 
401-800 1 4 2 1 3 
801-1200 2 G 4 3 15 
1201-1000 5 6 3 1 14 
1501-2000 4 5 2 11 
Total 5 15 16 11 5 50 
* This estimate is based on the current prices of lumber and building 
materials®. 
34 
TABLE XIII. SOURCE OF t&VPsR SUPPLY AND 
DISTANCE FROM. THE DWEXLXN& 
Nu&boa? 





Artesian Distance In Yards 
10 15 20 30 50 100 over 
6 1 5 «•» 
14 6 G 2 
6 5 3 -est. 
8 8 -
11 10 1 [ -







StBMAHY AID CGIJCLUSIOII 
Summary 
The farm operator is interested in securing tho greatest continuous 
net profits from. his business. In order to do this* he may hare to read­
just his farm organisation from time to time to take advantage of changing 
economic conditions. The farm operator has st Ms disposal the production 
factors of land, labor, and capital. The organisation of these production 
factors is fashioned with the object of producing one or more of a number 
of commodities adapted to the area. The selection, proportionate combi­
nation, and operation of the enterprises which make up the farm organisation 
wlH largely determine the returns derived from the business. However, a 
certain combination may not necessarily be the most profitable on another 
farm in the same area, nor on the same farm over a long period of time. 
The farm operator then, should plan the organization of his resources not 
only to talc© advantage of the natural conditions on his particular farm at 
a given time, but, as far as economically justifies, ho should also mates 
timely adjustments which will enable him to take advantage of the changing 
relationships in the prices of products that farmers buy and sell. 
The amount of capital invested in a farm business will be a deter­
mining factor in the labor income from the farms. Investments in real 
estate, machinery, livestock, or equipment which is too largo will cause 
the income to be lovrared. Capital invested is the sum total of all pro­
perties that will produce income. Table XIV shows the average capital 
invested in the farms used for this study to bo #3,574.81. 
She receipts. of tho fara include each items aoj the sale of crops* 
livestock and livastoo!: products, sad laooao from sources other thon ths 
farm. "Sable 3UW shoos that the average receipts of the faxms were fSlS.OOe 
i&to that in Tablo XC7 under f&asa expenses* depreciation is left out 
and cloos not appear in this table* because none of the f amors reported 
any depreciation of equipment on their dwellings. But for all practical 
purposes, the tamer can ohargo about tea per coat of his equipment veluo 
emh year ©gainst depreciation. She depreciation of fan equipment varies 
according to typo and usage* for some machines and equipment as well, It is 
E»ro than ton per cent and for others it ..ia less. 
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TABLE XIV. SIMMAKT 
Umber of\ 
Farmers ! Value 
Reporting Total f AVERAGE 
# ' .A. 
Real ESTATE 33 58,840,00 2,101.45 
Livestock 54 23,720.00 844.12 
MacMnery and 
Equipment 33 10,312.00 4-29.28 
Total 103,872.00 3,374.81 
Rum Receipts 
Crops 23 27,854.00 33.49 
Livestock 32 4,050,00 126,75 
Poultry 22 805,00 40.23 
Poultry products 33 1,538,00 46.60 
Total 34,334,35 315,06 
Fam Expenses 
Current 24 3,021.50 125,85 
United labor 44 15,633.00 465.82 
Total # 18,853.50 f 591.07 
Farra Income $ 25,182.00 
Conclusion. 
Pteiers need sorao measure to Quage profits of a farm* lb one 
standard measure of profits that is completely satisfactory for all pur* 
poses lias boon developed* 
A farm business is made up of land* labor, capital* and management* 
The ecnMaatioas of these factors differ from fassi to fans* It is obvious 
that all fixed and operation espouses must be met before profits con bo 
realised* Tlxe expanses include all supplies purchased, hired labor* taxSE, 
interest on capital, doprooiatioa and repairs on equipment and buildings* 
Thovo is no perfect measure of the proficiency of the organisation 
and jaaaosement of farms* ib determine tMch method to use, one must decide 
fiiat he wonts to know about the fossa enterprise* Th& formers of areas 
studied need to realize the importance of hooping records of the fam 
business* 'I'll© function of records and accounts is to provide accurate ' 
information on the farm operations* f£ho fact is that records .my he used 
by the manager to adjust current operations and develop a more effective 
farm plan or organisation* 'ib be most useful* records and accounts should 
bo kept on ell phases of the farm business* Then by careful analysis of 
audi data* the farmer can adjust his operations or revise hie system of 
farming so as to use his available resources more effectively* 
Sose things the farmer must &o in order to improve their businesses* 
and increase annual income ares 
1* Keep records of the fasa business 
S* Practice improved farming 
8* Practice soil conservation methods 
4* Improve roal estate and buildings 
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Farm Survey Form 
Note; This information is to be used in making "A Study of The Economic 
Status of Negro Farmers in Montgomery County, Texas 
The Family 
1. Total number in the family Men Women Boys . 
Girls . 
2. Circle the grade you (the farmer) completed in school: 1, 2, 3j 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
( a ) .  O t h e r  t r a i n i n g  
3. Total number in family that work on the farm 
The Home Check the following: Check which of the following are in 
Number of rooms the home; 
Is home painted Piano Radio Organ 
Are doors screened Telephone Ice box 
Glass pancd windows Book case Bath tub In-
Number of chairs door toilets _______ Woodstove 
Gas Range Outdoor toilet 
Running water Gas 
Electricity 
Check the source of water supply; 
Well (Pump) Open well Cistern Tank 
Creek Others 
What is the distance of the source of water supply from the home? 
Check one - Yards: 10 15 20 30 50 __ 100 Over 
100 yards __ . 
The Farm 
1. Distance from county seat in miles _______ 
2„ Type of road available: Check one; 
Concrete Gravel Sand Dirt Graded 
Unimproved 
3. What is your farming status: Owner Renter Buying _ 
Part Owner 
4. How many years have you farmed? On this farm? 
5. What do you consider your major source of income? 
6. Do you have a home garden? Check the vegetables grown; 
Cabbage _____ Onions Peas Beans Beets Okra _____ 
Collards Tomatoes _ Spinach ______ Squash Mustards 
Turnips Raddish Sweet corn Kale Parsley 
Others 
7. Do you have an Orchard; _____ Check one or more: 
Peach Plum Pear Pecan 
8. Do you have to borrow money to carry on your farming operations? 
If so, approximately how much each year? 
( a )  F r o m  w h a t  s o u r c e  d o  y o u  b o r r o w ?  C h e c k  t h e  p r o p e r  o n e  o r  o n e s :  
Personal Merchants Federal Land Banks Local 
dpalers Individuals Others 
- 2 -
9. How many days during the past year did you work on jobs other than on 
the farm ? Estimated income $ Number of days you wor­
ked on the farm . 
10. Do you buy anything cooperatively with your neighbor? 
What? 
11. Do you belong to a farmer's cooperative? 
If so, what is the name of it? 
Location _ 
12. What is the soil type; Sandy _ Medium Loam 
Clay _____ Others 
13. Acres owned Acres in crops Acres in 
Woodland not in pasture _ Acres in permanent pasture till­
able Acres operated ___ Acres rented out 
14. Resources and Liabilities: 
Cash on hand $ Account owed by you $ _ 
Notes owed by you $> Mortgages owed by you § 










Dav and month hands 
Repairs (houses, fences, 






Fuel and Oil for Farm Work 
Fruit trees for Orchards ! 
Others 
1 
LIVESTOCK AID LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 
Item Sales | Family use 




! : : 
1 1 










Sheep. Horses, and Mules 
! j j i i 
Hides ; 1 , • 1 
Total : 1 i i i • 
MACHINERY AMD EQUIPMENT 
Wo. Item Value at the 
beginning of year 
Value of pur­



























Amt. Price Value Amt Price Value Amt .Vali 
Cotton _ 
• — 


























. „ n ...... ~ 
Turnips 
r 
Helons L _ 
Tomatoes j 
Cabbage 1 
Onions 
' 
1 
String Beans 
Collards 
Cucumbers 
Total 
